Also from Learning Resources:

- LER 7113 Reading Rods® Phonemic Awareness Instruction & Activity Book
- LER 7117 Overhead Alphabet
- LER 7118 Overhead Alphabet Pictures

Phonemic Awareness Rods Include:

### 43 Blue Consonants
- Rods 3 & 4: C c. C c.
- Rods 5 & 6: D d. D d.
- Rods 7 & 8: F f. F f.
- Rods 9 & 10: G g. G g.
- Rods 11 & 12: H h. H h.
- Rods 15 & 16: K k. K k.
- Rods 17 & 18: L l. L l.
- Rods 19 & 20: M m. M m.
- Rods 27 & 28: R r. R r.
- Rods 29 & 30: S s. S s.
- Rods 31 & 32: T t. T t.
- Rods 33 & 34: V v. V v.
- Rods 35 & 36: W w. W w.
- Rods 37 & 38: X x. X x.
- Rods 41 & 42: Z z. Z z.
- Rod 43: blank rod

### 42 Light-Blue Consonants
- Rod 43: blank rod

### 13 Red Vowels
- Rods 3 & 4: E e. E e.
- Rods 5 & 6: I i. I i.
- Rods 7 & 8: O o. O o.
- Rod 13: blank rod

### 10 Pink Vowels